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Velocity Work6n a Separate Sheet of Paper.
Speed url velocitv do not have the same meaning to scientists. Speed is a scahr rluurliry, which means it ciu be compietely clescLibed
bv ils malinitude (or size). The magnitude is gi ven by a number ard a unit. I'or exanple, an object's speed may tre measured as I 5
meters per second.

Velocity is a ,ccror qr.aarr4' In order io mcasure a ! rclor quantlly, yoil must koow the both its Nagnitude and clirection The velocity
ofar object is detenrrured by measuring botll lhc tpeed and dirccrioir in which o ohject is traveling.

. lf the speed of u object chmges. then its velwty also chmges.

o tfthe direction in which m object is traleling changes, then its
velocity cheges.

o A chm&e ir either speed, directlon. or both causes a change ln
velocity

You can use u rl t to solve velocily problems in the same manner that
you changed the lbrm ofthe equation to solve speed problms in Pat A
The boldfhcd v is used to represeot velocitv as a veclor quantitv. 'l he
variables d ad / are used for distmce and time. fhe velocity of an
object in motior is equal to the disiance il trayels per rroit oftine in
a given direction.

Examplc 1t What is the velocity of a car that travels 100.0 meters. northeast in 4.65 seconds?

Solution

veloclty 100.0 m 21.5 m

465s s

AAA

l. An airplane flies 525 kilotneters north in 1.25 hours. What is the airplane,s velocity?

2. Asoccerplayerkicksaball 6.5melers.[{owmuchtimersneededlbrtheballtotravetthis<listanceifits
velocily is 22 meters per secood. soutlt?

3, A cruise ship travels east &cross a river at 19.0 rneters per minute. tfthe river is 4,250 meters wide. how
loug does it take lbr the ship to reach the orher side?

4. .loaquin mows the lalln at his !f,andmother's home during the summer Inonths. Joaquin measured the
distance across his grandmother's lawn as I 1.5 melers.

a. I[Joaquinmowsonelengthacrossthelalvntiomeastto\.]estinT.l0seconds,thenwhatisthevetocily
of the latvnmower?

b. Once he reaches the edge ofthe lawn. Joaquin turns the lawnmower around. t{e mows in the opposite
direction but nlainlains the same speed. What is the velocity of the larvnmower?

A family drives 881 miles lroln Houston, Texas to Santa Fe, New Mexico for vacation. llow Iong will it
take the family to reach their destination ilthey travel at a velocity of 55.0 miles per hour, nonhwest?

A shopping cart is pushed 1,5.6 meters west across a parking lot in 5.2 seconds. What is the velocity ofthe
shopping cart?

Katie and her best friend Liam play teonis every Saturday morning. When Katie serves the ball to l-iam, it
travels 9.5 meters south in 2.1 seconds.

a. What rs rhe velocit-v of the tennis ball'l

b. Ifthe tennis ball traveis at constant speed, what is its velocity r.vhen L,iam retums Katie's serve?

A driver realizes that she is traveling in the wrong direction on a one-way street. She has already driven 3.5
meters at a velocity of I 6 meters per second, east before decidlng to make a Utum. t{ow long did it take for
the driver to realize her enor?

Juan's mother drives 12.5 miles southwest to her favorite shopping mall. What is the velocity of her
automobile rfshe arrives at the mall in 7.25 minutes?

A bus is traveling at 79,7 kilorneters per hour east, how {ar does the bus lravel 1.45 hours?

A giri scout troop hiked 5.8 kilometers southeast in 1.5 hours.What was the troop,s velocity?

A volcanologist noted that a lalar rushed down a mountain a1 32.2 kilometers per hour, south. How far did
the rnud florv ln 17.5 mimrtes?

Examplc 2: A boal travels with a velocitv equal to 1,1.0 rneters per second, east in 5. l5 seconds. What distance
in meters does the boat travel?
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Looking for

Distance the boat travels.

Given

Velocity ,,= 14.0 meters per second, east

'I ime .= -i. l5 seconds

15s=721m

The boat travels 72. I meters.

distanct = vx,
Relationship



Acceleration Worksheet. Work on a separate sheet of paper.

Acceleration is the rate ofchange in the speed ofan object. 'fo determine the rate ofacceleration, you use the
tbrmula below. The units for acceleration are meters per second per second or m,'s2.

... - Firral speed - Beginning speed
Ac celeran on

Timc

t

A positive value tirr acceleration shows speeding up, and negative value for acceleration shows slowing dorvn
Slowing down is also called, deceleration.

l'he acceleration formula can be reananged to solve 1'or other variables such as final speed (vr) and time (r).

y2 = vl+(dxrl

, ="3::! ""*a .,:' -.. . .. ..l-

T]XAMPLIS

l. A skaler increases her velocity fronr 2.0 nr/s to 10.0 m/s in 3.0 seconds. What js the skaler's acceleration?

While traveling along a highrvay a driver slorvs from 24 m/s to 15 m/s in 12 seconds. What is the

autornobile's acceleration? (Remember that a negative value indicales a slowing down or deceleration.)

A parachute on a racing dragster opens and changes the speed ofthe car from 85 m/s to 45 mis in a period

of4.5 seconds. What is tbe acceleration ofthe dragster?

'l'he table below includes data for a ball rolling dor.vn a hill. F-ill in tbe missing data values in the table and

determine the acceleration ofthe rolting ball.

Acceleration'=

A car traveling at a speed of 30.0 nl/s encounteni an emergency and comes to a complete stop. How much

timc uill it taLe for the car to stop ifit decelerates at -4.0 ln/s"?

Ifa car can go from 0 to 60 mi/hr in 8.0 seconds, rvhat lvould be its tinal speed after 5.0 seconds ifits
starting speed were 50 mi/hrl

A cart rolling down an incline lbr 5,0 seconcls has an acceleration of 4.0 m/s2. If the cart has a begrnning
speed of2.0 n s, what is its linal speed?

A helicopter's speed increases from 25 nr/s to 60 m/s in 5 seconds. What is the acceleration ofthis
helicopter?

As she climbs a hill, a cyclist skrrvs dorvn from 25 mi/hr to 6 mi/hr in l0 seconds. What is her deceleralion?

A motorclcle traveling at 25 m/s accelerates at a rate of7.0 m/s? for 6.0 seconds. What is tbe tinat speetl of
the motorcycle?

A car starting t'rorn rest accelerates at a rate of8.0 rn/s/s. Whal is its final speed at the end of4.0 seconds?

Afler traveling for 6.0 seconds, a runner reaches a speed of l0 m/s. What rs the runner's acceleration?

A cyclist accelerates at a rate of7.0 m/s2. Ilow long will it take the cyclist to reach a speed of'18 mls?

A skateboarder lraveling at 7.0 meters per second rolls to a stop at the top ofa rarnp in 3.0 seconds. What is

the skateboarder's acceleration?

Solution

. 10.0 m/s - 2.0 m/sAc.elefatlon =Zlmls'1^

The acceleration o{ the skaler is 2.7 meters per second
per second.

2. Acaracceleralesatarateof3.0m/s2. Ilitsoriginal speedis8.0m/s,howmanysecondswillittakethecar
to reach a final speed of25.0 m./s?
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tooking for
l'he trme to reach the final speed.

Solution

- 25.0 mls - 8.0 m/s
a

JUmis

'l'he time for the car to reach its final speed is
seconds.
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Beginning speed = 2.0 m/s
Irinal speed = 10.0 m/s
Chanse in time = 3 seconds

Relationship

I

Given
Beginning speed .. 8.0 rn/s; Final speed = 25.0 rn/s

Acceleration"-30m/s2


